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Pathways Literacy

Pathways to Write

Pathways to Read

Pathways to Progress

Pathways to Home Learning

Pathways to Poetry

Pathways to Spell

Support for Schools



VIEW UPCOMING WEBINARS

Our Pathways Literacy products are programmes designed for schools to support the
whole school development of English. Written by experienced English consultants, these
high-quality programmes for reading and writing will inspire pupils and teachers alike. 

-

https://www.theliteracycompany.co.uk/introducing-pathways-to-write/
https://www.theliteracycompany.co.uk/introducing-pathways-to-read/
https://www.theliteracycompany.co.uk/pathways-to-progress/
https://www.theliteracycompany.co.uk/pathways-to-home-learning/
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The whole school
package includes 42 ful l
units of work - six for
each year group from
EYFS to Year 6.

Pathways to Write is a proven methodology built around units of work
which develop vocabulary, reading and writing skills through the

mastery approach. The units, for use with pupils from EYFS to Y6, provide
clear detailed lesson plans and resources, linked to high-quality texts to

ensure engaging and purposeful English lessons. Effective teaching
strategies to challenge greater depth writers are included within each

unit of work.

Overview of ski l ls from EYFS to Y6
Progression and tracking of ski l ls guide
Overview of reading and spoken language 
Progressive guide to genres
Long term curriculum map
Writing assessment grids
Introductory training video

Package also includes further supporting documents: 

Prices start from
£275.00

Ongoing support
and contact with
consultants
avai lable

The programme al lows
for f lexibi l i ty for your
experienced practit ioners
along with support for
those less experienced
and ECT’s

3-4 weeks of planning
gives schools and
teachers t ime to
incorporate other
themes and topics into
the curr iculum

Mixed-age planning
options avai lable
which are adaptable
for a mult itude of
different classes

PowerPoints for
each unit Y1-Y6
to support the
del ivery of the
planning

Links creatively
to the wider
curr iculum

Progressive
development of
vocabulary, reading and
writ ing ski l ls through
the mastery approach

Chal lenges
greater depth
writers

-
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Ongoing support
and contact with
consultants
avai lable

Expected to last a half
term with 6 whole
class reading sessions
and 6 grouped reading
sessions

Progression
document to
support mixed-age
classes

Ful ly resourced
sessions, including
teacher PowerPoints
for whole-class
reading sessions

Simplif ies reading
planning for
teachers and
enables assessment
of reading ski l ls

Completely
comprehensive for each
individual year group
and covers whole
national curr iculum

Links
creatively to
the wider
curr iculum

Plentiful
opportunit ies to
develop a wealth of
independent reading
evidence to support
assessment

Pathways to Read is designed to equip pupils from Year 2 onwards with
key skills to move them through the reading process towards becoming

competent and fluent readers. Clear detailed lesson plans and
resources are linked to high-quality texts. Pathways to Read ensures

engaging and purposeful reading lessons.
The units can be used thematically alongside our award-winning

programme Pathways to Write to encourage a whole school curriculum
approach with the opportunity for topics to link across all year groups.

Recognised by schools
as ‘transformative’ to
their reading
curr iculum

Detailed whole class reading plans for each unit
Detailed grouped reading plans to fol low on from each
whole class session
Progression in ski l ls overviews for each of the reading ski l ls
Year group mastery ski l ls overviews
Whole school text and genre coverage overviews
Reading assessment grids
Introductory training video

Package also includes further supporting documents:

Prices start from
£325.00
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The programme provides
onl ine CPD training
accessible to teaching
assistants, ECTs and
teachers

Pathways to Progress is a writing intervention programme designed to
be delivered in addition to pupils’ English lessons. The programme is

predominately aimed at pupils who were working just below expected in
summer term assessments and those who have fallen behind due to

disruption to learning.
It is designed to be facilitated by a teacher, teaching assistant or tutor

and provides targeted CPD each half term for the key skills to be taught. 

Prices start from
£250.00

Clear l inks to class-
based learning to
ensure appl ication of
ski l ls beyond the
intervention

Fol lows a simple
weekly structure
(Review/Teach –
Practise –
Apply)

Flexible modules which
can be targeted to
different groups of
chi ldren - whole class,
1-1 or smal l  groups

Focuses on
ensuring
appl ication of
ski l ls beyond the
intervention

Access to our onl ine
learning portal and
content during
subscription

Discreet teaching
of spel l ing,
grammar, and
punctuation

Developed using
EEF research on
effective
interventions

Supports the
ambit ions of the
White Paper 2022

Package also includes further supporting documents:
Assessment frameworks
Programme guide
Spel l ing activ it ies
How to guide (Videos)
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The Pathways to Poetry programme is a beautiful addition to any English
curriculum. It enhances work on vocabulary, spoken language, reading
and writing; it gives pupils the opportunity to play with language orally

and in writing. From EYFS pupils engaging with rhymes, to Y6 pupils
creating metaphors, there are opportunities for all to practise

performance and to craft their own poetry. A wide range of poetry
forms and styles are investigated across each year with progression in

writing skills weaved throughout. 

Prices start from
£7.50

One-week
discrete units of
work for teaching
poetry

Cost-effective in terms of
texts through a mixture of
anthologies, free to access
poems and our own
composit ions

Bui lt-in focus
on performance
poetry

Focus on
col laboration and
group work

Ensures poetry
elements of the
national curr iculum
are covered

Fol lows a
mastery
approach to
teaching poetry

42 poetry units ,  one for
every half term, for every
year group from EYFS to
Y6 

Access to around
100 different poems
across a primary
school

Fol lowing national curr iculum
objectives for spoken
language, reading
comprehension and writ ing
composit ion

CN

CN

Package also includes further supporting documents:
EYFS overview
Y1 - Y6 Overview
Methodology
Texts and themes document
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Pathways to Spell is an innovative and engaging programme to
fascinate pupils about words. It is a research-based series of lessons

following a Review, Explain, Practise, Apply and Reflect model. Through
this programme, we aim to develop a school of spellers who use a series

of strategies in lessons and in their independent writing. Unlike other
spelling programmes, there is a cycle of review objectives covering the

whole curriculum to ensure gaps in learning are constantly revisited. 

Prices start from
£115.00

Inclusive lessons
for al l  pupi ls

Covers the
whole national
curr iculum

Pedagogical ly
sound and
evidence-based

Develops a range of
independent spel l ing
strategies to apply
beyond spel l ing
lessons.

Bui lds phonemic,
orthographic,
morphological and
etymological knowledge

Creates and
ethos for the
whole school 

CN
Pathways To Spell has provided staff with a multi sensory

approach to the teaching of spelling. The range of independent
spelling strategies has given our pupils a new found confidence in
their application of spelling across the curriculum… Insightful and

inspiring as always. 
 

Package also includes further supporting documents:
Includes a spel l ing games and activ it ies
handbook
Spel l ing chart
Personal spel l ing log
Vocabulary map

Litt le Sutton CofE Primary, Y6 Teacher
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Pathways to Home Learning is homework with a difference. These
homework units come with high-quality, engaging texts produced by The

Literacy Company which are written specifically with the year group
expectations for reading and writing in mind. 

All children will be able to access an in-depth text either on-screen or
as a print-out which is linked to their reading and writing curriculum. The
sequence of learning related to the texts practises national curriculum

objectives for reading and writing and includes comprehension and
spelling.

Prices start from
£10.00

42 homework
sequences - 6 per
year group EYFS
to Y6

10 engaging reading
and writ ing lessons
l inked to a high-
qual ity text for each
half term

No need to purchase
books - al l
mult ipurpose texts
included in the
package

Engl ish terminology and
subject knowledge clear ly
explained for parents and
carers

Can be used as
homework packs and
sent home for absent
chi ldren to ensure no
loss of learning

Reduces teacher
workload 

Short bursts of
independent
activit ies clear ly
l inked to key ski l ls
for each year group

The amazing team have built up a huge breadth
and depth of knowledge around reading and
writing and its many facets. They bring that
love for literacy into their work and that rubs
off on teachers and pupils. It is evident that the
whole team are engrossed in books and their
work. I cannot recommend The Literacy
Company highly enough.Kelsal l  Pr imary,

Headteacher
 
 



%
Pathways to Write is now firmly established within our school
and the progress that we have seen in less than a year is truly

fantastic. Not only do children write for a purpose, but they write
for pleasure, with children across all year groups expressing a

love of writing. Pathways to Write uses intelligent repetition and
application of knowledge and skills across a wide range of

genres, using high-quality, vocabulary-rich texts to engage and
support the children in their learning. I cannot recommend this

company or this programme highly enough. 
 

Sacred Heart Catholic Primary and Nursery Assitant Headteacher 

Pathways to Write has completely transformed English at
Farnworth. Staff love teaching the units, which are very easy
to follow yet so full of amazing opportunities to develop
children’s skills progressively… Children are so engaged and
enthusiastic, and staff feel renewed by such a fun, creative
approach to teaching… Thank you all for everything you are
doing to make English so exciting and inspiring for our
children

 Farnworth CofE Primary Assitant Headteacher 

What our schools think...What our schools think...What our schools think...

The suite of resources we use from The Literacy Company
has transformed the delivery of our English Curriculum. We
know they have been written by experts in the field who are
passionate about exposing children to really good picture
books and about helping schools to implement a mastery
curriculum for all children. The standard of our writing was
noted by Ofsted in February 2020, as was the well mapped
out and well sequenced curriculum.

 
 Rock Ferry Primary Headteacher

%
During a recentDuring a recent

survey over 80%survey over 80%
of schools saidof schools said

that Pathways tothat Pathways to
Write hadWrite had

improved pupilsimproved pupils
writing outcomeswriting outcomes  

Over 75% of ourOver 75% of our
schools reportedschools reported

Pathways toPathways to
Write increasedWrite increased
staff confidencestaff confidence

in teachingin teaching
writingwriting



Quality online CPD at a vastly reduced cost (all sessions will be recorded and can be
accessed for a fixed period of time afterwards)
Choose 3 of the whole school CPD sessions as detailed below
Access to additional or previously recorded session for a small additional cost
FREE materials to support the monitoring of English in school
Access to Pathways’ materials at a reduced cost *
Be part of a network of Pathways Literacy schools where work is shared
Gain the latest information and updates 
Opportunity to become a Flagship Pathways Literacy school within a regional hub

Benefits for your School

*Discounts will only be available to Pathways Community schools 

Membership is through annual subscription: £75 + VAT per school

Additional sessions charged at £25 + VAT

What is the Pathways Literacy Community?
The Pathways Literacy Community is an exciting opportunity for our Pathways Literacy

schools. Aimed at schools who are currently running Pathways to Read and/or Pathways to

Write, this community will provide access to extensive high-quality CPD training. 
 

Pathways to Write/Read: Making it your own

Pathways to write/Read: Integrating assessment for learning

FREE TASTER - Overview for 2022 - 2023

21st September 2022: Re-energising Pathways to Write

28st September 2022: Re-energising Pathways to Read

23rd November 2022: Developing shared writing

18th January 2023: Wider reading across the curriculum

1st March 2023: Promoting mastery in writing across the curriculum

26th April 2023: Developing vocabulary

PATHWAYS COMMUNITY SESSIONS FOR 2022-23:

To book sessions or to purchase a Pathways Literacy Community
subscription, please email online@theliteracycompany.co.uk

FREE TASTER

PREVIOUSLY RECORDED SESSIONS (AVAILABLE AT £25+VAT EACH): 

https://the-literacy-company-online.thinkific.com/courses/pathways-literacy-community-taster


Pathways Literacy Support

Pathways Literacy
Introductory staff

meeting 

1.5 hours for up to
20 staff

Cost:
Smal l  school  (4 c lasses or less) :  
Face to face:  £225+VAT
Virtua l :  £175+VAT

1  form and 2 form entry schools :  
Face to face:  £275+VAT
Virtua l :  £200+VAT

3 form entry school :  
Face to face:  £325+VAT
Virtua l :  £225+VAT

Cost:
Smal l  school  (4 c lasses or less) :  
Face to face:  £275+VAT
Virtua l :  £225+VAT

1  form and 2 form entry schools :
Face to face:  £325+VAT
Virtua l :  £275+VAT

3 form entry school :  
Face to face:  £375+VAT
Virtua l :  £325+VAT

Pathways Literacy
Twilights

2 hours for up to
20 staff

Pathways Literacy
INSET

Cost:
One school  fu l l  day
Face to face:  £600+VAT
Virtua l :  £600+VAT

One school  ha l f  day 
Face to face:  £350+VAT
Virtua l :  £350+VAT

Full or half day

To support the introduction or development of Pathways Literacy in
your school, we offer a number of training options at reduced

prices.

Free initial consultation with
head teachers, senior leaders or

through cluster meetings.



To support your school we offer bespoke support and training for all schools.
Support Days

1 :1  support for Subject
Leaders or Class Teachers

Cost:
Half  day:  £275+VAT
Ful l  day:  £475+VAT

Either on l ine or face to face

Suitable for planning support,  
 subject leader development,
action planning

In School Support Day
Duration:

full or half
day

Bespoke training tailored to
the needs of your school

Cost:
Half  day:  £325+VAT
Ful l  day:  £525+VAT

Either on l ine or face to face

Suitable for moderation,
review of Engl ish,  deep dives,
lesson observations.  These
sessions include a ful l  written
report.

Duration: 
half day or full day 

Developing and
Monitoring of English

Cost:
One school
Hal f  day/Twi l ight :  £400+VAT
Ful l  day:  £700+VAT
 
Two schools 
Hal f  day/Twi l ight :  £500+VAT
Ful l  day:  £900+VAT

INSET
Duration: 

full or half day 

Bespoke training
tailored to the needs

of your school

Federated schools and MATs please contact
admin@thel iteracycompany.co.uk for pricing.



To support your school we offer customised staff meetings to all schools.
Staff Meetings

Cost:
Smal l  school  (4 c lasses or less) :
£175+VAT
1  form and 2 form entry schools :
£200+VAT
3 form entry school :  
£225+VAT

Up to an extra hour added on
to the session wi l l  cost £100
per school .

Online Staff Meeting
Duration: 1 hour 

Bespoke training tailored to
the needs of your school

Cost:
Smal l  school  (4 c lasses or
less) :  £300+VAT

1  form and 2 form entry
schools :  £350+VAT

3 form entry school :  
£400+VAT

Duration: 1.5 hours 

Bespoke training tailored to the
needs of your school

Face to Face Staff Meeting

Twilight Meeting Cost:
Smal l  school  (4 c lasses
or less) :  £350+VAT

1  form and 2 form entry
schools :  £400+VAT

3 form entry school :  
£450+VAT

Bespoke training tailored to
the needs of your school

Duration: 2 hours 



STILL CAN'TSTILL CAN'T
DECIDE? GET INDECIDE? GET IN
TOUCH.TOUCH.

theliteracycompany.co.uk

admin@theliteracycompany.co.uk

01244 44 50 50

@theliteracycompany

https://www.instagram.com/theliteracycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLiteracyCompany
https://twitter.com/TheLCUK
https://www.theliteracycompany.co.uk/

